Cold Creek Retreat believes in more inspired
corporate gatherings. Every day we offer
corporate planners, their employees and leaders,
a more pleasant and stimulating work
environment.

Contact us # 800-422-0251 or by email tina@e2cproductions.com

Are you planning
another boring meeting?
Stop it! That’s not you!

Change it up!
There’s going to be so much

back slapping you’ll need a pillow.

Get out of the box – don’t just think that way.
Every team deserves a breath of fresh air
from that “typical” meeting space.

All joking aside – we think your team
will appreciate this perfect place.

Cold Creek Retreat is now offering sky high ceilings,
forest views and much more.
• Unique setting in the forest with shuttle service for you and your
staff. Eliminate parking & driving issues before they begin.
• Outside or “inside” presentation area for small or larger groups.
• Large flat screen for presentations. Sound system with microphone.
• Interesting break away spaces for small and large groups.
• Full service dining capabilities with seating for 50+
• Fire pit, bar, interesting surroundings.
• Inspiring trails.
Lots of activity options: volleyball, corn hole, horseshoes, ping pong,
bocce ball, story telling, team building & challenges, scavenger
hunts, fire and the limit of your imagination.
Let’s start planning your next meeting or gathering now.
Contact us at 1-800-422-0251

The Location

Cold Creek Retreat is conveniently located just 10 minutes from downtown
Portland and 3 minutes from the I 5 Bridge. Cold Creek Retreat is easily accessible
to the entire Portland Vancouver metropolitan area.

The Grounds
Cold Creek Retreat sits on 5 acres of pristine forest with trails highlighting views of
Cold Creek. Hammocks and benches offer a place for reflection and peace along
the forest paths. Resplendent with big trees and maintained grounds, it's a one of
a kind location. An outdoor amphitheater style stadium in the trees with creek
views is perfect for ceremonies, music, or lectures. A large on-site seating area
with fire pit also offers an area to gather and dine. Several additional gathering
places provide many options. Tents may also be utilized depending on client
needs. Need to bring more people? Let us know.

The Amenities
Inside the screen house there is seating for up to 50 and you'll find a "grand
bedrock granite" table that easily seats 12. With flat screen available and sound
system, it provides a mix of options. Maybe you want to move your meeting
outdoors to our amphitheater with flat screen and sound available as well, or relax
around a fire or under the shade of an apple tree or in a quiet zen like stone
garden or on the flat stone patio.
A full outdoor screened kitchen is equipped for your chef needs or let us do the
cooking. The kitchen offers any number of options, from baking to barbeque. A
walk in refrigerator and onsite freezer make it perfect for keeping things fresh and
handy. A two oven and four burner stove, a convection steam oven, plenty of
counter space and several grills allow for all the options. An outdoor fire pit can
offer a location for whole animal cooking too.
Ample refrigeration and storage for keeping flowers fresh in the walk in
refrigerator. Two freezers for ice storage and more make logistics easy.
During the evening the location takes on a magical aura with lights that twinkle
behind the backdrop of a lovely fire.

Rates & Fees
Cold Creek Retreat is also one of the most affordable locations because of our
flexibility to suit your needs. Have your own caterer? No problem. And you can bring
& serve your own alcohol, no up fees and no gratuities. Whether you want a small or
large gathering our rates will be just another reason to love Cold Creek Retreat. We
adjust our rates depending on the number of people and your food choices.
Our corporate package for up to 50 guests starts at $1,500. Depending on what else
you desire besides the location itself rates are increased accordingly.
Do you enjoy good food? We can cater to your needs with small or large groups. We
think you’ll find our options completely different and enjoyable.

Sample Menu for Dinner Meetings over 20
Guests choose from a splendid buffet which includes all the items below.
Guests pick what they like and you don’t have to worry for a minute.
Starters begin with: Fresh local breads with butter.
Goat Cheese with Dried Berries, Nuts & Honey, Crackers.
International Cheese Board – Three Amazing Cheeses, Lovely Pickled
Vegetables, Simple Salami, Prosciutto.
Dinner Continues with
Green Mixed Salad with Fresh Additions - Your Choice of Dressings.
Fresh Tomato, Mozzarella, Basil with Reduced Balsamic Accent.
Rubbed Pork Roast , Sweet Mustard Barbeque Sauce.
Fried Chicken with Honey Butter Drizzle.
Wild Caught Salmon with Saffron Mayonnaise.
Choose a slice of pie with a scoop of ice cream.
All guests plates are compostable bamboo.
Real silverware utensils.
Call us today to discuss your gathering at 1-800-422-0251 and ask for Tina 360-241-6456.

Lunch Options to Consider – served
buffet style or plated accordingly
•
•
•
•

Choose a Ploughman’s Lunch and let guests decide their fare: Excellent
cheeses, pates, onion, pickles, bread and Salami
Choose Fried Chicken with Salad choices of Caprese, Matador, or Red
Potato Salad
Choose Grilled Salmon with César Salad
Choose the simple buffet with Tomato Bisque and Make Your Own BLT’s.
Finish them all with a plate of deluxe cookies

Call us today to discuss your gathering at 1-800-422-0251 and ask for Tina 360-241-6456

